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LITTLE LEAGUE BASEBALL, DISTRICT 18 
 

MINUTES 
BOARD MEETING – April 27, 2022 

 
ATTENDANCE:  Milan Mrakich, DA, Diane Bowen, Mike Goodrich, Tom Chavez, Monica Delgadillo, ADAs.  
Ralph Hernandez, East Alhambra, Art Frias, South El Monte, Eric Horn, Northeast Los Angeles, Alberto Ocon, South 
Pasadena, Marie Rivas, Stacy MacMillan, Temple City American, Billy Kobayashi, Temple City National, Debbie 
Garcia, El Monte Eastern, Miguel Ruelas, Martin Alvarez, Los Angeles. 
 
ABSENT:  Alhambra American, El Monte National. 
 
The meeting was called to order and held at the Temple City Community Center. 
 
INTRODUCTIONS:  The roll call was taken.  Milan handed out an updated D-18 Calendar of Events with the rest 
of the season’s important dates, i.e. President’s meetings, tournament mandatory meeting dates, etc. (Also see D-18 
website for dates.) 
 
REQUIRED SUBMITTALS:  Milan went over submittals.  As Milan has indicated at prior meetings, background 
checks should be completed.  An email was sent out April 19th by Mike Goodrich, District Safety Officer, reminding 
leagues of the minimum background checks LL recommends leagues should have performed based on how many 
teams are chartered.  One league presently has not started on their checks, and several leagues need to perform more.  
Milan discussed the ORI number and Live Scan requirements (see detailed email dated 12/9/21).  Since this is a 
State law, (he realizes some leagues still have not obtained their ORI# so that they can have their volunteers do a Live 
Scan) this needs to be completed and during post-season tournament, leagues may have to prove it has been applied 
for and is in the process of being obtained.  During tournaments, teams will have to carry proof a JDP background 
check was performed on managers and coaches.  This will be discussed further at the next meeting. 
 
Milan briefly discussed submitting accident reports directly to LL headquarters and they will follow up with parents; 
special games do not count to qualify teams for minimum games requirement; Milan urges leagues to take advantage 
of the T-Mobile Home Run Derby. 
 
INTERLEAGUE & COMBINED PLAY:  Milan reviewed approved interleague and combine play requests.  It was 
noted at this time there are no softball combined play requests submitted, so leagues accepting softball players need 
to verify their teams do not have any other league’s players on them, as they will not qualify for all-stars if they are 
out of the league’s boundary with no approved combined play requests.  The deadline to submit the requests is a 
drop dead (database closes) date of May 15th.  Teams who interlocked with other teams can apply to combine for all-
star play also. Milan wants all requests to be submitted to him by May 1st in order to have them approved by 
headquarters. 
 
IID, IVH & RESIDENCY WAIVERS:  Milan reviewed the waivers that have been submitted to him.  The last day 
Milan will accept waivers is May 1st so there is time for headquarters to approve them.  Players not within league’s 
boundary and not covered on a waiver are not eligible for all-stars and most importantly, are not presently covered by 
LL insurance. See Milan’s recent email giving definitions of waivers.  
 
JUNIOR SENIOR BASEBALL:  Diane reported Mike has completed the junior interleague schedule through the 
end of the season, he spent many hours trying to accommodate the teams/fields, etc.  Pitcher Eligibility Tracking 
Forms were again discussed, all teams should be using it to share at the interleague games.   
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SOFTBALL:  Mike reported there have been complaints about the interleague schedule.  Next year the District will 
be able to facilitate the schedule as Monica Delgadillo, newly appointed ADA, will coordinate softball with Mike. 
 
CONGRESS:  Milan announced he is unable to attend Congress this year, and explained what Congress does.  It 
will be in Williamsport from June 9-14 and Diane will be Milan’s delegate and Tom and Monica will be attending as 
ADAs.  The Congress Agenda proposing “tactical institutional changes” (new rules and regulations) was handed out 
and discussed.  Presidents are asked to submit any input regarding the proposed changes as the delegates will have to 
vote on them. 
 
TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS:  Milan went over team entries for TOCs.  The TOCs will begin June 6th 
through the 14th depending on number of teams entered and host facilities.  Milan will be creating brackets this 
weekend based on entries received by May 1st.  Thereafter, the brackets will not be changed, teams will not be 
added.  Teams will not be put into TOCs until tournament fees have been paid, player assessment fees have been 
paid, and background checks completed.  Host teams will be seeded so their teams do not play each other at the 
beginning of the tournament.  Presidents will draw for placement at the May 11th meeting. 
 
 
ALL-STAR TOURNAMENTS:  Milan plans to start the baseball tournaments after the 4th of July holiday, and 
softball will begin June 18th and finish July 2nd.  Milan still does not have enough host leagues for softball all-star 
and TOC games.  The LL database will open the all-star database section and leagues can start filling out the 
affidavits.  Leagues will need to begin certifying teams after the May 15th announcement date as Diane, Tom and 
Monica will be attending Congress and not available for a week to certify books.  Certification should be done by 
June 1st. 
 
OPEN DISCUSSION:  All-star player’s age was discussed.  It was noted ages 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 can qualify 
for multiple all-star teams based on their age, but can only be on one team at a time. 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m.  The next meeting will be Wednesday, May 11th at 7:00 p.m. at the Temple 
City Community Room.  As noted above, the TOC tournament placement draw will be held, and All-star 
certification will be discussed in depth.   
 

Diane Bowen, District 18 Secretary 
  


